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Inositol Trisphosphate Mediates
a RAS-Independent Response to LET-23 Receptor
Tyrosine Kinase Activation in C. elegans
LIN-3 and LET-23, Caenorhabditis elegans homologs
of the epidermal growth factor (EGF) and its cognate
receptor tyrosine kinase, respectively, are required for
at least five separate functions (Ferguson and Horvitz,
1985; Aroian et al., 1990; Aroian and Sternberg, 1991;
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Hill and Sternberg, 1992). The evolutionarily conservedPasadena, California 91125
RAS/MAP kinase pathway mediates the function of
these two proteins in four of these decisions, namely,
the development of the hermaphrodite vulva, posteriorSummary
ectoderm, and male spicules as well as the viability of
both male and hermaphrodite larvae (Figure 1B; ClarkActivity of LET-23, the C. elegans homolog of the epi-
et al., 1992; Chamberlin and Sternberg, 1994; Kornfeld,dermal growth factor receptor, is required in multiple
1997; L. Jiang and P. W. S., unpublished data). Here wetissues. RAS activation is necessary and sufficient for
examine the requirement for LIN-3 and LET-23 activitycertain LET-23 functions. We show that an inositol
in a fifth function, hermaphrodite fertility.trisphosphate receptor can act as a RAS-independent,
Two sets of experiments suggest that LIN-3 and LET-tissue-specific positive effector of LET-23. Moreover,
23 function in the hermaphrodite gonad is RAS indepen-an inositol trisphosphate kinase negatively regulates
dent (Figure 1B). First, mutations in components of thethis transduction pathway. Signals transduced by
RAS pathway capable of rescuing defects in vulval de-LET-23 control ovulation through changes in sper-
velopment and viability caused by reduction-of-functionmathecal dilation, possibly dependent upon calcium
let-23 mutations areunable to rescue the sterility causedrelease regulated by both IP3 and IP4. Our results dem-
by such mutations (Han et al., 1990; Clark et al., 1992;onstrate that one mechanism by which receptor tyro-
Jongeward et al., 1995; Hajnal et al., 1997). Second,sine kinases can evoke tissue-specific responses is
mutational analysis of the let-23 gene suggests thatthrough activation of distinct signal transduction cas-
distinct domains of the receptor mediate LET-23 func-cades in different tissues.
tion in the vulva versus the hermaphrodite gonad (Lesa
and Sternberg, 1997). In particular, while certain putativeIntroduction
binding sites for Src Homology-2 domain±containing
proteins are required for LET-23 function in viability andReceptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) and their cognate li-
vulval induction, a distinct pair of such sites is necessarygands are often used in multiple tissues within an organ-
and sufficient for function in the hermaphrodite gonad.ism to mediate distinct functions. The mechanistic basis
To identify components in the LET-23-mediated fertil-for how a single receptor generates different responses
ity pathway, we isolated tissue-specific suppressors ofin a tissue-specific manner is unknown. Here we exam-
the fertility defects associated with reduced LET-23 ac-
ine how RTK-mediated signal transduction in vivo can
tivity. These suppressors define two interacting loci that
act in different tissues.
function downstream of LET-23 and likely regulate intra-
Activated vertebrate RTKs typically stimulate multiple
cellular calcium. Phenotypic analysis suggests that LIN-3/
downstream effectors, including RAS, phosphatidylino-
LET-23 signaling is necessary for hermaphrodite ovu-
sitol-3-kinase (PI3K) and phospholipase Cg(PLCg) (re-
lation.
viewed in Kazlauskas, 1994). Activation of the RAS/
MAPK pathway is necessary and sufficient for mitogen- Results
esis in certain systems while PI3K function is involved
in transformation and membrane ruffling as well as other Identification of Tissue-Specific
phenotypes (Cowley et al., 1994; Mansour et al., 1994; Signaling Components
Rodriguez-Viciana et al., 1997; reviewed in Toker and
To identify gonad-specific effectors of LIN-3 and LET-
Cantley, 1997). Activation of PLCg promotes release of
23, we screened for second site suppressors of lin-3
intracellular calcium through production of the second (n1058), a recessive mutation that disrupts both vulval
messenger inositol trisphosphate (IP3), but the in vivo induction and fertility (Ferguson and Horvitz, 1985; Ex-
role of calcium in eliciting mitogenesis is unclear and perimental Procedures). In a lin-3(n1058) background,
appears to vary among cell types and RTKs (Rhee et animals bearing gonad-specific suppressors of lin-3
al., 1989; Hill et al., 1990; Mohammadi et al., 1992; Peters should be fertile but unable to lay eggs (due to defects
et al., 1992; Ronnstrand et al., 1992; Valius and Kas- in vulval induction). We anticipated that this screen
lauskas, 1993; Chen et al., 1996; Obermeier et al., 1996; should be able to identify both gain-of-function (gf) mu-
Figure 1A). Finally, while the release of calcium from tations in positive-acting effectors downstream of lin-3
intracellular stores by IP3 acting on its receptor (IP3R) or reduction-of-function (rf) mutations in downstream
is well understood, the role of other inositol phosphates negative regulators. From a screen of approximately
in calcium release is unclear (reviewed in Irvine, 1991; 47,000 ethylmethanesulfonate mutagenized haploid ge-
Berridge, 1993; Clapham, 1995). nomes, we identified six point mutations defining two
loci, designated lfe-1 and lfe-2 (for LET-23 fertility ef-
fector/regulator) (Tables 1A and 1B; two additional lfe-1*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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(n1058) double-mutant animals had an average brood
size of 31 6 13 (n 5 15) while lfe-2 (sy326)/lfe-2(1);
lin-3(n1058) animals had an average brood size of 18 6
17 (n 5 11) (Table 1B). Mutations in neither lfe-1/itr-1
nor lfe-2 had substantive effects on the vulval induction
defects associated with reduced LIN-3 activity, consis-
tent with our selection (data not shown).
lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 Act Downstream of LET-23
Two experiments demonstrate that lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2
function genetically downstream of the receptor, LET-
23. First, mutations in both loci are able to suppress
the fertility defects associated with a let-23(rf) mutation.
Specifically, let-23(rf); lfe-x double-mutant animals were
fertile but remained egg laying±defective and displayed
the larval lethality caused by the reduced ability of this
LET-23 mutation to activate the RAS pathway. For
example, 10 of 12 lfe-2(sy326); let-23(rf) double-mutant
animals were fertile, Egl, and segregated dead larvae.
Comparable results were obtained using lfe-1(sy290)
(data not shown). Second, mutations in either lfe-1/itr-
1 or lfe-2 can bypass the requirement for LET-23 activity
for fertility. let-23(null) alleles cause recessive, com-
pletely penetrant larval lethality that is not suppressed
Figure 1. Signal Transduction Pathways Activated by LIN-3/LET-23 by mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 (Table 2, lines 2, 5,
Signaling 6, 9, and 10). However, this lethality can be rescued by
(A) The genetic pathway describing LIN-3/LET-23 signaling in the either a gf mutation in LET-60 RAS or an lf mutation in
hermaphrodite gonad. We hypothesize that LIN-3 is produced in lin-1, an ETS domain transcription factor that functions
the oocyte and activates LET-23 expressed in the spermatheca.
downstream of RAS and MAP kinase (Han et al., 1990;LET-23 then stimulates production of inositol trisphosphate (IP3),
Beitel et al., 1995). let-23(lf); let-60(gf) and let-23(lf); lin-possibly through activation of a phospholipase C (PLC). lfe-1/itr-1
1(lf) double-mutant animals were viable and had vulvalencodes an IP3 receptor and releases intracellular calcium in re-
sponse to LET-23 activation. lfe-2 encodes an IP3 kinase that pro- differentiation but were almost completely sterile (Table
duces inositol tetrakisphosphate (IP4). The gray arrow reflects the 2, lines 3, 4, 7, and 8). By contrast, let-23(null); lfe-
possibility that IP4 may act positively or negatively on other cellular 1(sy290) let-60(gf) and let-23(null); lin-1(lf) lfe-1(sy290)
targets.
triple-mutant animals were mostly fertile (Table 2, lines(B) LIN-3/LET-23 signaling uses distinct effectors to mediate tissue-
11 and 12). Thus, a mutation in lfe-1/itr-1 can bypassspecific functions. LET-60 RAS is required for LET-23 function in
the requirement for LET-23 activity in the gonad in alarval viability, vulval induction, and male tail development. LFE-1/
ITR-1 and LFE-2 mediate LET-23 function in a RAS-independent manner that is not dependent upon the presence of
manner in the hermaphrodite gonad. either let-60(gf) or lin-1(lf) per se (but might still be de-
pendent upon activation of the RAS/MAP kinase path-
way). Furthermore, lfe-2(sy326); let-23(null); let-60(gf) tri-
alleles arenot shown). As will be discussed below, muta- ple-mutant animals were also fertile, suggesting that
tions in lfe-1 disrupt the locus itr-1, and we therefore lfe-2 is also a tissue-specific downstream effector of
refer to this locus as lfe-1/itr-1. This screen also identi- let-23 (Table 2, line 13). The simplest interpretation of
fied a reciprocal translocation designated syT1(sy333) these results is that lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 function down-
that disrupts neither lfe-1/itr-1 nor lfe-2 and was not stream of let-23 in a linear pathway. However, it remains
characterized further (Table 1C). We will provide evi- possible that lfe-1/itr-1and lfe-2act ina parallel pathway
dence that lfe-1/itr-1 is a positive effector acting down- that intersects with the gonad function of lin-3 and let-
stream of let-23 while lfe-2 acts negatively. 23, downstream of let-23.
Mutations in both lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 are strong, semi-
dominant suppressors of the fertility defects associated
with lin-3(n1058). For reference, the parent lin-3(n1058) lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 Are Involved in Normal
Hermaphrodite Fertilitystrain had an average brood size of 0.3 6 0.7 (n 5 21)
while the brood size of animals bearing a different lin-3 The phenotypes of lfe-1 and lfe-2 single-mutant animals,
as well as the phenotype of lfe-1; lfe-2 double-mutantmutation, lin-3(n378), that affects vulva induction (and
thus egg laying) but not fertility, had an average brood animals, suggest that these genes are required for nor-
mal hermaphrodite fertility. In lin-3(1) backgrounds, ani-size of 72 6 11 (n 5 17). By contrast, for example, egg
laying±defective (Egl) lfe-1(sy290) lin-3(n1058) double- mals bearing lfe-1/itr-1 mutations display reduced fertil-
ity but are wild-type both for viability and vulvalmutant animals had an average brood size of 39 6 10
(n 5 13) while lfe-1(sy290) lin-3(n1058)/lfe-1(1) lin- induction. For example, lfe-1(sy290) animals had an av-
erage brood size of 218 6 34 compared to isogenic3(n1058) animals had an average brood size of 21 6 16
(n 5 16) (Table 1A). Similarly, Egl lfe-2(sy326); lin-3 control animals, which had an average brood size of
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Table 1. Genetic Characterization of the lfe Loci
Genotype Brood Size
lin-3(n1058) n lin-3(1) n
(A) lfe-1/itr-1
1/1 0.3 6 0.7 21 306 6 20 17
sy328/sy328 26 6 16 15 146 6 55 12
sy328/1 19 6 17 18 271 6 35 10
sy290/sy290 39 6 10 13 218 6 34 12
sy290/1 21 6 16 16 ND
sy331/sy331 26 6 7 18 225 6 90 12
sy331/1 18 6 19 13 ND
(B) lfe-2
1/1 0.3 6 0.7 21 274 6 27 11
sy326/sy326 31 6 13 15 185 6 60 12
sy326/1 18 6 17 11 316 6 53 10
(C) lfe-x
sy333/sy333 33 6 16 15 181 6 48 12
Mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 cause fertility defects and act as dominant suppressors of lin-3(n1058). (A) Brood sizes in lfe-1/itr-1 mutant
backgrounds. (B) Brood sizes in lfe-2 mutant backgrounds. For animals homozygous for lin-3(n1058), only egg-laying defective animals were
scored. In lin-3(1) backgrounds, complete broods were obtained by serial transfer of individual parent hermaphrodites for 4 days. The
differences between all lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 homozygous mutant backgrounds and the corresponding controls are highly significant (p ,
0.0004, Mann-Whitney U Test). ND: not determined. All lfe-1/itr-1(gf) lin-3(1) chromosomes were marked with unc-24(e138). lfe-1/itr-1 lin-3
(n1058) chromosomes were unmarked. The lfe-2(sy326) chromosome was marked with unc-38(x20). lfe-x(sy333) was unmarked.
306 6 20 (p , 0.001; Table 1A). This phenotype is reces- brood size of the isogenic control is 226 (n 5 8). This
result confirms that LFE-1/ITR-1 and LFE-2 are involvedsive, as animals heterozygous for the least fertile lfe-1/
itr-1 mutation tested, sy328, display normal fertility (Ta- in normal hermaphrodite fertility in the context of wild-
type LET-23 activity.ble 1A). Similarly, animals bearing lfe-2(sy326) also dis-
play defects specifically in fertility. In particular, lfe-
2(sy326) animals had an average brood size of 185 6
60 (n 5 12) compared to 274 6 27 (n 5 11) for isogenic LIN-3, LET-23, LFE-1/ITR-1, and LFE-2
Are Involved in Ovulationanimals (p , 0.001; Table 1B). This phenotype is fully
recessive (Table 1B). Strikingly, while animals bearing Mutations in let-23 that affect hermaphrodite fertility
cause defects in ovulation. During wild-type develop-mutations in either lfe-1/itr-1 or lfe-2 display only slight
defects in fertility, animals bearing mutations in both ment, germ cells develop in a myoepithelial sheath lo-
cated distal to the spermatheca. In wild-type animals,lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 are almost completely sterile. The
average brood size of lfe-2(sy326); lfe-1(sy290) double- germ cells accumulate in a graded series of develop-
mental stages arranged along the proximal±distal axismutant animals is 7 progeny/parent (n 5 35) while the
Table 2. Mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 Can Bypass LET-23 for Fertility
Genotype Viability Vulval Induction % Fertile n
1. Wild type 1 1 100
2. let-23(null) 2 2a NA Many
3. let-60(gf) 1 111 100 24
4. lin-1(null) 1 111 100 19
5. lfe-1 1 1 100 12
6. lfe-2(null) 1 1 100 12
7. let-23(null); let-60(gf)b 1 111 0 80
8. let-23(null); lin-1(null) 1 111 7 29
9. let-23(null); lfe-1(gf) 2 NA NA Many
10. lfe-2(null); let-23(null) 2 NA NA Many
11. let-23(null); lfe-1(gf) let-60(gf) 1 111 90 59
12. let-23(null); lin-1(null) lfe-1gf) 1 111 67 46
13. lfe-2(null); let-23(null); let-60(gf) 1 111 90 67
Mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 or lfe-2 can bypass the requirement for LET-23 activity for hermaphrodite fertility. A (2) symbol denotes animals that
display the completely penetrant larval lethal phenotype associated with a let-23(null) mutation. The vulval induction phenotype and fertility
of such animals cannot be assessed. A (1) symbol denotes animals that are viable and display normal vulval induction. The (111) symbol
denotes animals that display excess vulval induction (as scored under a dissecting microscope). NA: not applicable. The following alleles
were used: lfe-1(sy290), lfe-2(sy326), let-23(sy16), let-60(n1046gf), and lin-1(e1777). In addition, lfe-2(sy326) was marked with unc-38(x20), let-
23(sy16) was marked with rol-6(e187), and lfe-1(sy290), lin-1(e1777), and let-60(n1046gf) were marked with unc-24(e138). All strains were
maintained as let-23(sy16)/let-23(1) heterozygotes using the balancer chromosome mnC1.
a This phenotype cannot be examined directly but is expected based on complementation data (Aroian and Sternberg, 1991).
b The phenotype of this double mutant has previously been described using let-23(mn23) and let-60(n1046) (Han et al., 1990).
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Figure 2. Effects on Ovulation
Nomarski photomicrographs and a schematic diagram of hermaphrodite gonads. (A) Schematic representation of the wild-type adult gonad.
(B) Wild type. (C) lin-3(rf). (D) lfe-1/itr-1(gf) lin-3(rf). (E) lfe-1/itr-1(gf) lfe-2(lf). (F) Transgenic heat shock LFE-2 animal (photographed 5 hr after
heat shock). In each panel, animals are oriented with the ventral side down with the uterus to the left and the gonad arm to the right. ªUTº
denotes the position of the uterus, ªSPº denotes the position of the spermatheca, and ªOoº denotes the position of oocytes. In (A), the position
of the distal gonad is indicated. In (C), (E), and (F), the black arrows indicate endomitotic oocyte nuclei. Note that oocyte nuclei in meiotic
arrest have sharply defined boundaries; Emo nuclei are larger and tend to have vaguely defined boundaries. All animals were photographed
using a 1003 objective and DIC optics. The scale bar is 10 mm.
of the sheath (Figures2A and 2B). The most highly differ- occur every few seconds, and then the spermatheca
abruptly dilates at ovulation.entiated oocytes are positioned distal to the sperma-
theca and are ovulated sequentially, in assembly line In lin-3 and let-23 mutant animals, the somatic gonad
appears morphologically normal, oocyte maturation isfashion, as they mature. Ovulation requires coordinated
contractions of the proximal sheath, combined with normal, sheath contractions occur but spermathecal di-
lation fails, and oocytes become trapped within the go-spermathecal dilation (McCarter et al., 1997; J. McCarter
and T.Schedl, personal communication).As the sperma- nad arm (ovary) and fail to be fertilized (D. Dimster-Denk
and P. W. S., unpublished data; J. McCarter and T.theca fully dilates, an oocyte is forced into the sperma-
theca and fertilized. After fertilization, embryos are ex- Schedl, personal communication; Figure 2C). Oocytes
then reinitiate DNA synthesis and either block the gonadpelled from the spermatheca into the uterus. In mature
wild-type adult animals, ovulation occurs approximately arm or are forced into the spermatheca, where they are
usually destroyed (Figure 2C). This phenotype can beevery 25 min. Sheath contractile activity and spermathe-
cal dilation are similarly cyclic: early in the ovulation described as endomitotic (Emo). This spermathecal dila-
tion defect was suppressed by mutations in either lfe-cycle there is relatively moderate sheath activity, which
intensifies late in the cycle such that visible contractions 1/itr-1 or lfe-2 (Figure 2D).
Tissue-Specific RTK Signaling in C. elegans
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elegans Genome Sequencing Consortium). These analy-
ses suggest that the gene encoding IP3R is the only
one in R06H2. To confirm that lfe-1 and itr-1 are the
same gene, we determined the genomic DNA sequence
from three strains bearing different lfe-1/itr-1 mutations
(designated sy290, sy328, and sy331) and identified mis-
sense point mutations associated with each of them
(Figure 3).
Mammalian IP3Rs consist of three functional domains
(Mignery and Sudhof, 1990; Mignery et al., 1990; Miya-
waki et al., 1991). The amino-terminal domain binds IP3
while a carboxyl-terminal domain multimerizes with
other IP3R subunits to form a calcium pore. The large
central ªcouplingº domain couples binding of IP3 to
opening of the calcium channel. All three of these do-Figure 3. Protein Sequence Alignments of Human Type 2 Inositol
mains display approximately 40% protein sequenceTrisphosphate Receptor and LFE-1/ITR-1
conservation between the C. elegans sequence and itsPercent identical residues are shown based on ClustalW (Macvector
mammalian counterparts, suggesting that LFE-1/ITR-16.0) alignment of the receptors. The sequence of LFE-1/ITR-1 repre-
sents the longest form of the IP3R and is inferred from the complete is a homolog of the IP3R (Figure 3) (Fleming et al., 1996;
cDNA sequence (H. Baylis and D. Sattelle,personal communication). H. Baylis and D. Sattelle, personal communication).
The domain structure of the human receptor is inferred from Mignery
and Sudhof, 1990, and Miyawaki et al., 1991. TM denotes the trans- Suppressing Mutations in lfe-1
membrane portion of the receptor that causes receptor multimeriza-
Are Likely gain-of-functiontion and forms the calcium channel. The positions and identities of
Genetic and molecular experiments suggest that sup-each of the point mutations are indicated.
pressing mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 are likely to be gain-of-
function. Unfortunately, lfe-1/itr-1 and lin-3 lie adjacent
on the genetic map, and we have been unable to testWe next examined ovulation in animals bearing muta-
the effect of a deficiency for lfe-1/itr-1 on the steriletions in either lfe-1/itr-1 or lfe-2. As expected from their
phenotype of lin-3(n1058). Furthermore, because of thehigh fertility, ovulation in such single-mutant animals
high levels of embryonic and larval lethality displayedwas essentially normal (data not shown). By contrast,
by strains bearing both let-23(rf) and the lfe-1 Df, weanimals homozygous for mutations in both lfe-1/itr-1
have not been able to quantitate the ability of such aand lfe-2 displayed ovulation defects qualitatively simi-
Df to suppress let-23(rf). Therefore, we did the followinglar to those observed in let-23 mutant animals (Fig-
three experiments. First, a genetic deficiency that elimi-ure 2E).
nates the lfe-1/itr-1 locus fails to enhance the recessive
defects in brood size observed in lin-3(1) lfe-1(sup) mu-
lfe-1/itr-1 Encodes an Inositol (1,4,5) Trisphosphate tant animals. In particular, animals bearing lfe-1(sy328)
Receptor (IP3R) Homolog in trans to a genetic deficiency for the region displayed
All five available lfe-1/itr-1 mutations were mapped to the same average brood size as lfe-1(1)/Df animals,
a small genetic interval corresponding to approximately average broods of 125 6 43 (n 5 11) and 119 6 55 (n 5
550 kilobases (kb) of genomic DNA. We cloned the lfe- 8), respectively. Note that the reduction in brood size
1/itr-1 locus by DNA-mediated transformation rescue of seen in these Df heterozygous animals probably reflects
the suppression phenotype of let-23(rf) by mutations in a nonspecific effect of the Df. Second, the presence
lfe-1. We then confirmed our identification of the locus of this deficiency weakened the synergistic interaction
by testing DNAs that rescued the suppression pheno- between lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2. Specifically, while lfe-
type for their ability to rescue the sterility associated 1(sy290); lfe-2(sy326) double-mutant animals had an av-
with lfe-1(sy290); lfe-2(sy326) double-mutant animals. erage brood size of 8 6 7 (n 5 27), lfe-1(sy290)/Df;
One cosmid, designated R06H2, rescued both pheno- lfe-2(sy326) transheterozygous animals had an average
types. For example, 48 of 105 transgenic let-23(rf); lfe-1 brood size of 18 6 17 (n 5 17, p 5 0.004, Mann-Whitney
(sy290) animals bearing extrachromosomal arrays con- U Test). Third, this Df acts differently from a suppressing
taining this cosmid were fertile, compared to 59 of 67 mutation in lfe-1/itr-1 in animals in which the level of
controls (p , 0.0001, Fisher's Exact Test, average of LIN-3 activity in the gonad has been reduced. Previous
three rescuing lines). Similarly, the average brood size work has demonstrated that gonadal injections of anti-
of transgenic lfe-1(sy290); lfe-2(sy326) animals bearing sense lin-3 RNA can cause an Emo sterile phenotype in
R06H2 is 75 (n 5 18) while the brood size of non- injected animals that is similar to that observed in lin-
transgenic sibling animals is 7 (n 5 35). Three additional 3(n1058) (J. McCarter, R. Hill, and T. Schedl, personal
cosmids, F11A12, K02C6, and T23H6, that overlap R06H2 communication). We find that lfe-1(sy290)/1 animals,
were also able to partially rescue the suppression phe- but not animals heterozygous for the lfe-1 deficiency,
notype associated with lfe-1(sy290) (data not shown). are resistant to this effect. In particular, 10 of 10 injected
R06H2 has been shown by the analysis of cDNA clones, 1/1 animals and 19 of 19 injected Df/1 animals dis-
and by DNA sequence analysis of the cosmid DNA, to played an Emo phenotype in at least one gonad arm.
encode a homolog of the inositol (1,4,5) trisphosphate By contrast, only 4 of 12 sy290/1 animals were similarly
receptor (IP3R), itr-1 (Figure 3) (Fleming et al., 1996; affected. Finally, sequence analysis of our lfe-1/itr-1 mu-
tations is also consistent with these mutations beingH. Baylis and D. Sattelle, personal communication; C.
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weak gain-of-function. Specifically, the sy290 mutation
alters a conserved arginine codon; mutation of the ho-
mologous residue in the mouse IP3R increases IP3 bind-
ing 2-fold in vitro (Yoshikawa et al., 1996). While this
observation provides a satisfactory explanation for lfe-
1(sy290) being gain-of-function, it is also possible that
subtle conformational changes in this region of the re-
ceptor have significant effects on the ability of the recep-
tor to release calcium.
LFE-2 Encodes an Inositol (1,4,5)
Trisphosphate-3-Kinase
We mapped the one available lfe-2 point mutation to a
small genetic interval corresponding to 200 kb of geno-
mic DNA and molecularly cloned the locus by DNA-
mediated transformation rescue of the suppression phe-
notype. Two overlapping cosmid clones, as well as a
13.1 kb subclone and a 6 kb subclone, had rescuing
activity (Figure 4A). Isolation and DNA sequence deter-
mination of cDNA clones from this region, as well as the
complete genomic DNA sequence (determined by the C.
elegans Genome Consortium), suggest that this region
contains a single gene with three distinct sets of 59
exons (presumably from three promoters), spliced to
a common set of carboxyl-terminal exons (Figure 4B).
Conceptual translation of these products reveals that
this locus encodes homologs of an inositol (1,4,5) tris-
phosphate-3-kinase (IP3K) that are approximately 43%
similar to their human counterpart (Figure 4C).
The biochemical activity of the rat IP3K has been
localized to the carboxyl-terminal 394 amino acids (Ta-
kazawa et al., 1990). Within this domain, sites for both
ATP hydrolysis and Mg21 binding are required for kinase
activity in vitro (Communi et al., 1993). Consistent with
LFE-2 being the functional homolog of the rat IP3K, the
critical residues involved in ATP hydrolysis and Mg21
binding are present in the C. elegans sequence. How-
ever, while the rat IP3K sequence is predicted to contain
a PEST sequence and a consensus calmodulin binding
site (Choi et al., 1990; Erneux et al., 1993), neither of
these sites is seen in LFE-2, suggesting that there may
be differences in the regulation of LFE-2 and its rat
homolog (Figure 4C).
LFE-2 Protein Is Inactivated by lfe-2(sy326)
Genetic experiments suggest that lfe-2(sy326) reduces
LFE-2 activity. Both lfe-2(sy326) and a genetic defi-Figure 4. Molecular Characterization of lfe-2
ciency for the lfe-2 region are weak, dominant suppres-(A) Two overlapping cosmids, W01F6 and C29A3, rescue the sup-
sors of the let-23(rf) sterile phenotype. In particular, 10pression phenotype of mutations in lfe-2Ðdenoted by (1) and
(111). Two subclones of C29A3, pTC1(13.1kb)and pTC2 (6 kb), also of 30 lfe-2(sy326)/1; let-23(rf)/let-23(rf) hermaphrodites
rescue lfe-2. The positions of all recognition sites for the restriction were fertile, as compared to 5 of 37 Df/1; let-23(rf)/let-
enzymes EcoRI (R), BamHI (B), PstI (P), and AccI (A) are shown. 23(rf) hermaphrodites and 0 of 42 lfe-2(1)/lfe-2(1); let-
In this experiment, (111) denotes almost complete rescue of the
23(rf)/let-23(rf) animals (p , 0.02, Fisher's Exact Test).suppression phenotype; such animals are almost invariably sterile.
For example, 21 of 22 transgenic let-23(rf); lfe-2(sy326) animalsbear-
ing cosmid C29A3 were sterile compared with 7 of 33 transgenic
let-23(rf); lfe-2(sy326) animals bearing a nonoverlapping cosmid
from the region. (1) denotes weak but statistically significant rescue mately 1.3 kb 59 from the end of pTC1. SL1 denotes the presence
of suppression. For example, 60 of 93 transgenic let-23(rf); lfe- of the C. elegans trans-spliced leader sequence in the cDNA.
2(sy326) animals bearing pTC2 were sterile. (C) Protein sequence alignment of LFE-2, form 1 with the human
(B) cDNA analysis of lfe-2 suggests that lfe-2 mayhave three promot- homolog using Clustal W operating under Macvector. Identical resi-
ers. Each cDNA class is represented by more than one clone and dues are highlighted; conservative substitutions are indicated with
each is probably close to full length, based on the observation that a (1). The position of the point mutation sy326 is indicated with (*),
there are multiple in-frame stop codons upstream of the putative and the putative PEST sequence in the human clone is underlined.
initiator methionine. The most 59 endof the form 3 cDNA lies approxi- The consensus calmodulin binding motif is indicated with (^).
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From this experiment, we cannot exclude the possibility
that lfe-2(sy326) displays a weak dominant negative
effect.
Our molecular analysis of lfe-2(sy326) is consistent
with this mutation disrupting the catalytic activity of the
IP3K (Figure 4C). This mutation creates a stop codon in
a carboxyl-terminal exon and likely truncates the car-
boxyl-terminal 72 amino acids from all products of the
locus. Among the residues lost is a residue critical for
Mg21 binding and kinase activity in the rat IP3K (Com-
muni et al., 1993).
To examine the catalytic activity of LFE-2, we fused
wild-type LFE-2 protein (form 1) to the maltose binding
protein (MBP) and expressed this construct in Esche-
richia coli. Purified extracts from these cells were tested
Figure 5. Expression of lfe-2for their ability to phosphorylate tritiated IP3 in vitro.
Nomarski and fluorescence micrographs of a transgenic animal ex-After incubation, anion exchange chromatography was
pressing green fluorescent protein under the control of a lfe-2 pro-used to separate IP3 from IP4 using previously estab- moter.
lished conditions (Communi et al., 1993). We found that (A) Nomarski photomicrograph of a transgenic animal.
approximately 560 ng of protein was able to convert (B) Fluorescence photomicrograph of the same animal. The white
arrows indicate the position of the spermatheca. Oocytes are posi-90% of IP3 to IP4 in 30 min under our reaction conditions
tioned to the right of the spermatheca; fertilized embryos are visible(average of three trials). As expected from the absence
to the left. The animal is oriented with the ventral side down. Theof a consensus calmodulin binding site in the C. elegans
scale bar is 20 mm.sequence, this reaction was not significantly potentiated
by either calmodulin or calcium (data not shown). To test
rescue the lfe-2 mutant phenotype when fused to thewhether lfe-2(sy326) disrupts LFE-2 catalytic activity,
LFE-2 coding region. Transgenic adult animals bearingwe introduced the LFE-2 mutation into our LFE-2/MBP
this construct express GFP in the spermatheca (Figuresfusion. Purified extracts from E. coli bearing this mutated
5A and 5B). This observation is consistent with lfe-2construct were unable to phosphorylate IP3 (800 ng pro-
functioning within the spermatheca to regulate dilation.tein, 0% conversion, 30 min; average of three trials).
We also observe expression in the pharynx and gutTaken together, these experiments demonstrate that
throughout larval development and adulthood.lfe-2 encodes a functional homolog of the rat IP3K and
that lfe-2(sy326) disrupts the catalytic activity of this
Discussionprotein.
LET-23 Activation and Calcium Release
We have identified mutations in two loci, lfe-1/itr-1 andLFE-2 Activity Is Required in the
Adult Spermatheca lfe-2, as tissue-specific suppressors of reduced LIN-3/
LET-23±mediated signaling. Genetic and molecular ex-Misexpression of LFE-2 causes ovulation defects. We
have placed the complete coding sequence of LFE-2 periments suggest that these mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 are
likely to be gain-of-function while a suppressing muta-(form 1) under the control of a heat shock±inducible
promoter and examined the effect of heat shock on tion in lfe-2 is likely loss-of-function. lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2
appear to function downstream of let-23 for hermaphro-transgenic animals. Heat shock (338C for 30 min) of
gravid adult animals bearing this construct induces ovu- dite fertility because genetic epistasis tests using both
a reduction-of-function allele and a null allele of let-23lation defects. We examined such animals under Nomar-
ski optics 3±6 hr after heat shock and observed that 20 demonstrate that mutations in lfe-1/itr-1 or lfe-2 can
bypass LET-23 function in the gonad. In addition to theirof 21 animals had ovulation defects in at least one arm
of the gonad (36 of 41 gonad arms total; some gonad suppression phenotype, the activities of lfe-1/itr-1 and
lfe-2 appear to be involved in normal hermaphroditearms were not visible in some animals). By contrast,
only 2 of 13 similarly treated control animals displayed fertility because lfe-1/itr-1(gf); lfe-2(lf) double-mutant
animals display ovulation defects similar to those ob-defects (2 of 24 gonad arms). In affected animals, oo-
cytes entered the spermatheca and were unable to enter served in animals bearing rf mutations in either let-23
or lin-3 (see below). We believe that the fertility functionthe uterus after fertilization (Figure 2F). Oocytes re-
maining in the gonad arm underwent maturation and of these two genes lies in the adult somatic gonad,
based on our analysis of LFE-2. In particular, LFE-2 isbecame endomitotic. Heat shock of transgenic animals
during larval stages had no effect on viability, vulval expressed in the adult spermatheca, and misexpression
of LFE-2 in adult animals is sufficient to induce defectsinduction, or fertility (data not shown). We interpret the
phenotype seen in heat shock LFE-2 animals as re- in spermathecal function.
Molecular characterization of LFE-1/ITR-1 and LFE-2sulting from inappropriate relaxation of the sperma-
theca, leading to defects in ovulation. argues strongly that LET-23 regulates intracellular cal-
cium levels in the spermatheca. LFE-1/ITR-1 encodesLFE-2 is expressed in the adult spermatheca. We con-
structed a transcriptional fusion of green fluorescent a C. elegans homolog of the mammalian IP3R, an estab-
lished effector of intracellular calcium release in otherprotein (GFP) to a lfe-2 promoter fragment sufficient to
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systems (reviewed in Berridge, 1993). LFE-2 encodes a calcium (reviewed in Hollenberg, 1994; Somlyo and
Somlyo, 1994). Recently, it has also been shown thatnematode homolog of IP3K, whose in vivo function in
mammalian cells is unknown but which is very likely to calcium release in another muscle cell type can also
cause muscle relaxation (Nelson et al., 1995). Mutationsplay a regulatory role in calcium release based on its
substrate specificity. that affect the activity of either LIN-3 or LET-23, or muta-
tions that affect the activity of both LFE-1/ITR-1 andIn interpreting thegenetic pathway downstream of let-
23, we assume that, as in other systems, EGF-mediated LFE-2, prevent or delay spermathecal dilation. Con-
versely, misexpression of at least LFE-2 is sufficient tosignaling increases intracellular calcium concentrations
(e.g., Moolenaar et al., 1986; Hepler et al., 1987; Figure induce defects in ovulation, and we believe that these
defects are best explained by overexpression of LFE-21A). In this view, the ovulation defects caused by re-
duced activity of LIN-3/LET-23 signaling result from re- in the spermatheca. Moreover, the expression pattern
of LFE-2GFP is consistent with this signaling pathwayduced release of intracellular calcium. lfe-1/itr-1(gf) mu-
tations might then suppress these defects by increasing acting directly in the adult spermatheca. These results
suggest that, as the concentration of intracellular cal-calcium release through the IP3R, possibly by being
more sensitive to IP3. As reducing LFE-2 activity is also cium increases, the extent of spermathecal dilation also
increases. One simple model is that LIN-3 is expressedable to suppress the effects of reduced LIN-3/LET-23
by oocytes prior to ovulation and triggers calcium re-signaling, we infer that eliminating IP3K activity must
lease and spermathecal dilation through activation ofalso increase calcium release. This model implies that
LET-23 and the LFE-1/2 signaling pathway in the sper-the ovulation phenotype of the lfe-1/itr-1(gf); lfe-2(lf)
matheca. Consistent with this view is the observationdouble mutant results from excess calcium release, sug-
that LIN-3 and LET-23 have a gonadal focus of actiongesting that both too much calcium release and too
required for spermathecal dilation (J. McCarter, R. Hill,little calcium release (caused by reduced LIN-3/LET-23
and T. Schedl, personal communication). In this view,activity) cause grossly similar effects. The mechanism
the accumulation of LIN-3 protein over the course ofunderlying this observation is unclear; one possibility
one 25 min ovulation cycle might slowly increase thethat is consistent with work on the mammalian IP3R is
intracellular calcium concentration in the spermatheca,that excess calcium release leads to inhibition of the
thereby influencing the timing of dilation. Given thatcalcium release mechanism (reviewed by Berridge,
reducing LFE-2 activity can suppress the sterility associ-1993). Other genetic pathways are possible, particularly
ated with let-23(lf) mutations, production of IP3 in theif LET-23 function in the spermatheca is to inhibit cal-
spermatheca must be at least partly LET-23-indepen-cium release.
dent. Once ovulation has occurred, additional mecha-
nisms must then reduce the level of LIN-3 and LET-23
The Role of IP3 Kinase and IP4 activity and help return the intracellular calcium concen-
in Calcium Release tration in the spermatheca to a basal level.
Our results demonstratethat IP3K activity is both neces-
sary for normal control of spermathecal dilation and Tissue-Specific RTK Signaling
sufficient to induce ovulation defects when misex- How does a single RTK generate tissue-specific re-
pressed. Furthermore, our results suggest that eliminat- sponses? Studies in cell culture systems have sug-
ing IP3 kinase activity can increase calcium release. gested that quantitative differences in the amount and
One model is that these effects of IP3 kinase are medi- duration of receptor activation can cause qualitative dif-
ated solely through effects on the intracellular levels of ferences in the nature of the response (Dikic et al., 1994;
IP3. For example, perhaps reducing IP3 conversion to Traverse et al., 1994). Moreover, different downstream
IP4 increases intracellular levels of IP3 in a let-23(rf) effectors can have overlapping and complementary ef-
background, allowing the cooperative properties of fects on the same response (reviewed inMarshall, 1995).
IP3R activation to dramatically increase calcium release Our work demonstrates that specificity can also be gen-
(Stehno-Bittel et al., 1995; Dufour et al., 1997). However, erated through activation of distinct signal transduction
it remains possible that IP3K and IP4 may have additional cascades in different tissues by the same RTK. In our
functions. For example, while large changes in the activ- studies, the two signal transduction cascades that are
ity of IP3K might have simple effects on IP3-mediated activated by the RTK LET-23 appear to function inde-
signaling, endogenous IP3K expression might confer pendently. Perhaps differential expression of compo-
more subtle spatial or temporal regulation. Furthermore, nents of the signaling complex controls how the recep-
IP4 may also act as a second messenger with other tor switches between activation of the two pathways.
cellular targets whose activities are not directly repre- Presumably the relative importance of each signaling
sented in our phenotypic analysis (e.g., Cullen et al., cascade reflects differences in the importance of each
1995; Stehno-Bittel et al., 1995; Loomis-Husselbee et receptor target in each tissue. Given the complex target
al., 1996). possibilities of both calcium release and RAS activation,
it seems likely that there will be RTK functions depen-
dent upon both cascades.LIN-3 and LET-23 Control Spermathecal Dilation
The phenotypic correlate of LET-23-mediated calcium
Experimental Proceduresregulation is the dilation of the spermatheca that is re-
quired for ovulation. Interestingly, in mammalian smooth Genetics and Animal Husbandry
muscle, EGF can promote contraction in a manner con- Strains were handled according to the standard protocol and main-
tained at 208C (Brenner, 1974). Ethylmethanesulfonate (50 mM) wassistent with the known effects of increased intracellular
Tissue-Specific RTK Signaling in C. elegans
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used as a mutagen (Brenner, 1974). The following alleles were used: Microscopy
Representative animals were photographed under Nomarski opticsfor LGI, unc-74(x19), unc-57(ad592), unc-38(x20), unc-63(e384),
(Plan 100 objective) on Techpan film (Kodak). For fluorescence mi-dpy-5(e61), bli-4(e937), dpy-14(e188), unc-29(e1072), lfe-2(sy326),
croscopy, animals were viewed using a Plan 100 objective and alfe-x (sy333 aka syT1); for LGII, let-23(sy10, sy16), rol-6(e187), unc-4
GFP filter and were photographed using Provia 400 film (Fuji).(e120); for LGIV, deb-1(st385), egl-19(n582), lin-1(e1777), lin-3
(n1058, n378), let-60(n1046), lfe-1/itr-1(sy290, sy291, sy327, sy328,
sy331), unc-24(e138), dpy-20(e1282). DnT1 (nT1[unc(n745dom) let]) Molecular Lesion Analysis
and letnT1(nT1[let(m435)]) are reciprocal IV;V translocations that Genomic fragments of approximately 5 kb in length were amplified
were used as balancers. mnC1[dpy-10 unc-52] is a rearrangement from lfe-1/itr-1 and lfe-2 mutant strains by long-range PCR (Boeh-
chromosome on LGII that was also used as a balancer. sDf4 is a ringer Mannheim) from small numbers of homozygous mutant ani-
Df on LGI that deletes markers flanking lfe-2. stDf7 is a deficiency mals (Aroian et al., 1994). In some cases, fragments were subcloned
on LGIV that deletes markers flanking lfe-1/itr-1. lfe-x(sy333) is asso- into pBluescript prior to sequencing on an automated sequencing
ciated with the I;III translocation syT1. machine (Applied Biosystems). In other cases, PCR fragments were
directly sequenced after amplification. In all cases, mutations wereTissue-specific suppressors of lin-3(n1058) were isolated by
confirmed using DNA derived from three independent PCR reac-screening F2 progeny of mutagenized lin-3(n1058)/DnT1 hermaph-
tions. For lfe-1/itr-1, all conserved coding regions were sequenced;rodites for the presence of fertile, egg-laying defective animals.
for lfe-2, all exons shared between the three forms were sequenced.Animals of this type that bore the translocation were then excluded
by examining F3 progeny for the production of dead eggs.Candidate
suppressor lines were then backcrossed five times and mapped. RNA-Mediated Interference
All five lfe-1/itr-1 mutations were 3-factor mapped between egl-19 lin-3 RNA was prepared by in vitro transcription (Promega) using
a full-length lin-3 cDNA cloned into pBluescript (Stratagene) as aand unc-24 on LGIV. For example, 9 of 13 Egl non-Unc recombinants
template (pRH39; Hill and Sternberg, 1992). Transcripts were pre-segregated lfe-1/itr-1(sy290) while 4 of 13 did not. lfe-2(sy326) was
pared using both T3 and T7 RNA polymerase, and the reactionmapped between unc-38 and unc-63 on LGI based on 3-factor
products were pooled prior to injection. Individual animals weremapping results using unc-38 dpy-5 and unc-63 dpy-5 double-
microinjected in one or both gonad arms by standard methods (Guomutant chromosomes. That is, 3 of 3 Dpy non-Unc-63 recombinants
and Kemphues, 1995) and examined under Nomarski optics 14±16segregated sy326 while 5 of 5 Unc-63 non Dpy did not. Moreover,
hr after injection.while 1 of 1 Dpy non-Unc-38 recombinants picked up sy326, only
2 of 7 Unc-38 non-Dpy recombinants picked up sy326 while 5 of 7
Kinase Assays of LFE-2did not. lfe-x(sy333) appears to suppress recombination on the right
The full-length lfe-2 cDNA (form 1), as well as the lfe-2(sy326) deriva-arm of LGI and was not 3-factor mapped.
tive, was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction, cloned intoDouble mutants bearing unc-24 linked to lfe-1/itr-1 and unc-38
pMAL-cR1 (New England Biolabs), and expressed in E. coli strainlinked to lfe-2 were identified by test crossing recombinants to a
BL21. After induction, cells were lysed, and extracts were purifiedstrain bearing let-23(sy10) and verifying the suppression phenotype
on an amylose column by standard procedures (New England Bio-in the F2 generation. These lfe-x unc double-mutant strains were
labs). The amount of LFE-2 protein produced was quantified bythen used to construct multiply mutant strains bearing let-23(sy16).
Coomassie staining of SDS-PAGE gels using BSA standards. Reac-For each of these constructions, at least two independent lines were
tions were performed in a buffer containing 84 mM HEPES/NaOHisolated and scored.
(pH 7.5), 1 mg/ml BSA, 1 mM ATP, 20 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA,For suppression experiments using sDf4, the Df was balanced
and 10 mM IP3. In addition, approximately 7500 cpm of tritiated IP3using a bli-4 dpy-14 chromosome while let-23(sy10) was balanced
(Amersham) was added to each reaction. In some reactions, 10using mnC1. At each generation, the presence of the Df was verified
mM CaCl2 and 1 mM calmodulin were also present. Reactions wereby scoring plates for dead embryos.
performed at room temperature, separated over AG1-X8 formate
columns as described (Communi et al, 1993), and fractions were
analyzed on a liquid scintillation counter (Beckman LS 5000TA). TheConstruction of Transgenic Strains
efficiency of column separation was verified using tritiated IP4 (NewTransgenic strains were generated by standard methods that pro-
England Nuclear), and the requirement for LFE-2 kinase activity wasduce high copy number extrachromosomal arrays that are mitoti-
established by performing control reactions lacking enzyme and bycally and meiotically unstable but still heritable (Mello et al., 1991).
boiling protein extracts prior to the assay.For rescue of lfe-1/itr-1, pMH86[dpy-20(1)] was used as a marker,
and rescue of suppression was determined in a let-23(sy10) unc-
Acknowledgments4(e120)/mnC1; lfe-1/itr-1(sy290) dpy-20(e1282) strain. One rescuing
array was then retested in a lfe-2(sy326) unc-29(e1072); lfe-1/itr-
We thank R. Barstead for providing us with his cDNA library; H.1(sy290) dpy-20(e1282) background. Rescue of lfe-2 was estab-
Baylis, D. Sattelle, J. McCarter, R. Hill, and T. Schedl for discussinglished using pRF4[rol-6(su1006)] as a marker and lfe-2(sy326); let-
their unpublished results; and members of our laboratory for helpful23(sy10) unc-4(e120)/mnC1 as the genetic background. Both the
discussions. This work was supported by the Howard Hughes Medi-heat shock transgene and the lfe-2 GFP fusion were injected using
cal Institute, with which P. W. S. is an investigator. T. R. C. waspMH86[dpy-20(1)] as the marker and dpy-20(e1282) as the host
supported in part by an Amgen Fund Fellowship. Someof the strains
strain.
were provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center.
Received November 17, 1997; revised January 22, 1998.Construction of lfe-2 Transgenes
Standard molecular biological techniques were performed as de-
Referencesscribed (Sambrook et al., 1989). Two genomic subclones of lfe-2
were generated. One, pTC1, is a 13.1 kb BamHI/PstI fragment from
Aroian, R.V., and Sternberg, P.W. (1991). Multiple functions of let-the cosmid C29A3 inserted into pBluescript (SK1, Stratagene). The
23, a C. elegans receptor tyrosine kinase gene required for vulvalsecond, pTC2, is a 6 kb AccI fragment from cosmid C29A3 inserted
induction. Genetics 128, 251±267.into pBluescript. The GFP fusion construct pTC3 was generated by
Aroian, R.V., Koga, M., Mendel, J.E., Ohshima, Y., and Sternberg,fusing a 10 kb BamH1/MluNI fragment from pTC1 into the GFP
P.W. (1990). The let-23 gene necessary for Caenorhabditis elegansbearing vector, pPD95±77 (Mello and Fire, 1995). The heat shock
vulval induction encodes a tyrosine kinase of the EGF receptorlfe-2 transgene was generated by PCR amplification of a full-length
subfamily. Nature 348, 693±699.cDNA isolated from a C. elegans mixed-stage cDNA library
(Barstead and Waterston, 1989). This product was then inserted into Aroian, R.V., Lesa, G.M., and Sternberg, P.W. (1994). Mutations in
the Caenorhabditis elegans let-23 EGFR-like gene define elementspPD49±83 (bearing the hsp16±41 promoter, Mello and Fire, 1995).
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